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AIDS recommended it to me even before I
told them I was thinking about it. So I think
that the people who are here can answer the
question better than me.

Thank you.

NOTE. The President spoke at 1:55 p.m. in the
Roosevelt Room at the White House.

Remarks on the Asian-Pacific Trip
November 11, 1994

The President. Good morning. I want to speak
with you for just a few moments before I leave
on this trip to the Philippines and Indonesia.
From the beginning of our administration, we
have worked to build greater security for Amer-
ica, to spread prosperity and democracy around
the globe, and to usher in a new age of open
markets. We are tearing down the old walls
which have existed for so long between domestic
and foreign policy in our country, forging a
strong recovery here at home by expanding op-
portunities for Americans around the world.

We are pursuing this strategy because it is
clearly in the best interest of our people, and
it offers the best opportunity for them to acquire
the kind of security for their families that so
many millions of Americans are still struggling
to achieve. The ultimate goal is to produce a
strong America, a strong America in terms of
national security and national defense but also
in terms of stronger families, better education,
more high-wage jobs, and safer streets. Strong
at home and strong abroad: two sides of the
same coin.

The United States is in a better economic
position than any other nation in the world
today to compete and win in the global econ-
omy. Our work force is the most productive
in the world. Our economy has produced 5 mil-
lion jobs and more in the last 22 months. And
finally, this year, high-wage jobs are coming
back into this economy, more new high-wage
jobs this year than in the previous 5 years com-
bined.

But it is not enough. Too many Americans,
millions and millions of them, still find the
present and the future uncertain and unsettling:
stagnant wages, benefits at risk, an uncertainty
in the future about their jobs. We simply must
turn insecurity about our future into confidence.
The American people do best when they are

confident, outward looking, and working to-
gether.

This strategy must include breaking down
trade barriers, opening markets, and increasing
our exports because export-related jobs pay sig-
nificantly more on the average than those which
are not related to exports.

In the coming weeks, we will have the oppor-
tunity to put into place three crucial building
blocks of this strategy by working with Congress
to pass the GATT agreement, by strengthening
our ties to the dynamic economies of the Asian-
Pacific region, and by continuing to forge a part-
nership for peace and prosperity here in our
own hemisphere. For decades, we have con-
centrated our international economic efforts on
the mature and strong economies of Europe
and Japan. They will remain our close allies,
our key competitors, our critical markets.

But the new century demands a new strategy,
and that is where this trip fits into the picture.
Last year in Seattle, I brought together 14 lead-
ers of the economies of the Asian-Pacific co-
operation council. They met for the first time,
and there we arrived at a common vision of
a new and more open Asian-Pacific community.
Next week in Jakarta, I hope the leaders will
embrace a common direction toward that vision,
setting a goal for free and open trade among
all our countries and agreeing on a process to
get there.

In my visit to the Philippines and my meet-
ings in Jakarta, I will also stress our continuing
commitment to promote security and democracy
throughout Asia and the Pacific region. We’ll
discuss how to strengthen important bilateral re-
lationships, create stronger regional security
structures, how to rapidly and effectively imple-
ment the agreement for a nonnuclear Korean
Peninsula. No problem is more important to
the United States and its allies than stopping
the proliferation of nuclear materials and weap-
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ons in general and specifically ending North Ko-
rea’s nuclear program. I will also use these
meetings to talk about the advance of human
rights, worker rights, and democratic values. We
must continue to pursue this path with patience,
persistence, and determination.

Two other crucial events will follow this trip
to Asia: the Summit of the Americas in Miami,
with 33 other democratically elected leaders in
the Caribbean and Latin America, and the con-
gressional vote on GATT. GATT is the largest
and most advantageous trade agreement in our
history. The congressional vote will be a defining
decision for our economy and our working peo-
ple well into the next century. I believe both
parties will come together to vote for open mar-
kets, free and fair trade, and most importantly,
more high- wage jobs for the American people.

This week the American people told us, all
of us here in Washington, to work together,
to put politics aside to create a stronger, a more
secure America. This trip to Asia and the other
events of the next 6 weeks give us a unique
opportunity to join hands and do just that. By
reaching across oceans and borders, we can help
to build peace and prosperity around the world
and more security and prosperity for our own
people here at home.

Thank you very much.
Q. Mr. President, how would you describe

the prospects for GATT to the Asian leaders?
The President. Good.

NOTE: The President spoke at 10:25 a.m. in the
Rose Garden at the White House.

Remarks at a Veterans Day Ceremony in Arlington, Virginia
November 11, 1994

Thank you very much. Thank you. Com-
mander Sioss, distinguished leaders of our vet-
erans organizations, Secretary Brown, Secretary
Perry, General Shalikashvili, officials of the Vet-
erans Administration, to our men and women
in uniform and their families, our veterans, my
fellow Americans, I am proud to share this Vet-
erans Day with you in this magnificent place
of rest and reverence.

Today we honor all those who gave their lives
and all those who have risked their lives so
that our Nation might remain free. And we
honor, of course, all those who at this very mo-
ment are standing watch for freedom and secu-
rity, from our bases across the United States
to our mission around the world. To each and
every American who has worn the uniform of
the United States Armed Forces, we say simply,
from the bottom of our hearts, thank you.

Over the past few months at home and
abroad, I have had the privilege of saying that
thank-you in person to men and women who
are keeping our Nation’s commitment. Today
we say a special word of thanks to our troops
who are helping the Haitian people turn from
fear and repression to hope and democracy and
a special word of thanks to our troops in the
Persian Gulf who are insuring that Iraq does

not again threaten its neighbors or the stability
of the vital Gulf region. All over the world our
military is providing that kind of support to free-
dom and proving that when America makes a
promise, we will keep it.

A few hours from now I leave for the Far
East, where we will celebrate the keeping of
another historic promise, General MacArthur’s
vow to return to the Philippines to help its
people restore their freedom. In the 50 years
since, we have forged remarkable partnerships
for peace and prosperity in Asia, but we know
that these blessings are the fruit of our veterans’
sacrifice 50 years ago. And we know they endure
to the present day because of the vigilance of
thousands of Americans who are still in uniform
and still there to help maintain the security,
the peace, and the freedom in Asia.

This morning I was honored to start the day
with veterans of that Pacific campaign and, I
might add, a remarkable, jaunty group of para-
chuters who jumped into Normandy in 1944
and then jumped in again in 1994. There they
are back there. To all of them and to all of
you here assembled who have worn our Nation’s
uniform, you must know that America will never
forget the service you have rendered.
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